shown). However, by stage 8 (about node 35), dich mutants could be distinguished from wild type by the more symmetrical appearance of the two dorsal lobes and the
Results divide between them (Figures 2G and 2I). This distinction was maintained during later stages (Figures 2H and 2J).

Phenotype and Isolation of dich
In mutants homozygous for the classical dich G allele, the Thus, the phenotypic effects of dich only become apparent when the flower was about halfway through its develdorsal petal lobes had a more symmetrical appearance than in wild type and were typically separated from each opment. Since genetic analysis had revealed that both dich other by a deep divide (Figures 2A-2D Figure 4A ). The rate of transposon integration in Antirrhinum is normally well the arrested dorsal stamen (staminode) was generally longer than in wild type. Unlike cyc mutants, there was below 10 Ϫ3 per locus, so the probability that these insertions could have arisen by chance in both dich-717 and no increase in the number of petals or stamens in dich mutants.
dich-719 (which could be directly compared to their immediate progenitors) was less than 10 Ϫ6 . To test The development of dich G was compared to that of early as stage 1 (node 3), when the signal was detected and staminode were forming, while dich expression seemed to be spread more evenly in the dorsal region ( Figures 5B and 5E ). Third, at later stages, dich expression was restricted to the dorsal half of each dorsal petal, whereas cyc expression extended throughout most of each dorsal petal ( Figures 5C and 5F ). After stage 7, the signal for both dich and cyc became weaker and more difficult to detect by in situ hybridization. To determine the pattern of dich expression in more mature flowers, petal lobes from flower buds of different sizes (9, 12, or 18 mm long) were dissected and the transcripts of dich and cyc assayed by RT-PCR. As expected, both dich and cyc were expressed only in the dorsal petals of flower buds ( Figure 6 ). Consistent with the in situ hybridization data, the expression domain of dich was smaller than that of cyc: expression of dich was mainly confined within the dorsal half (Dd) of the dorsal petals, while strong cyc expression was detectable in both halves (Dd and Dl) of the dorsal petals ( Figure 6 ).
The expression patterns of cyc in the dich G mutant and of dich in the cyc-608 mutant were indistinguishable from those in wild type. There was no detectable dich expression either in dich G mutants or in the peloric line JI25 carrying dich-25 (data not shown).
Phenotype and Expression Pattern of the backpetals Mutant
The phenotype and expression pattern of dich indicated that it had a role in establishing distinctions between the two halves of each dorsal of wild type. To test this further, we analyzed a novel mutant, backpetals, which also had a phenotype suggesting that the halves of each Often only part of a petal was dorsalized in heterozyand 5E). After stage 6, when petal and stamen primordia were formed, expression was observed in the dorsal gotes, the dorsalization commonly involving petal regions nearest to the dorsal petals, as if dorsal identity petals and staminode ( Figure 5F ).
Although this expression pattern was very similar to was "spreading" out from the dorsal domain into the adjacent lateral region ( Figure 7E ). The backpetals muthat of cyc (Luo et al., 1996) , probing adjacent sections with cyc and dich revealed several differences. First, tant was genetically unstable, occasionally giving revertant progeny. There was no obvious difference in the dich expression was detectable one or two nodes earlier than cyc, indicating that dich was activated slightly benumber of stamens in the backpetals mutant compared to wild type. fore cyc. Second, by stage 4, when petal and stamen primordia were initiating, cyc expression was concen-SEM analysis showed that flower development in the backpetals mutant was indistinguishable from that of trated in regions where the primordia of dorsal petals (Figures 7G and 7I ). Also at this stage, a furrow formed at the tube-lobe junction of wildthe insertion was responsible for the backpetals phenotype. Thus, the backpetals mutant proved to be a semitype lateral and ventral petals, whereas no such furrow formed in backpetals flowers, consistent with their dordominant mutation at the cyc locus, subsequently named cyc-705. One imprecise excision event was also salized phenotype.
Because the backpetals mutant displayed a change detected, which still gave the backpetals phenotype. In this event, only 180 bp of one end of the transposon in dorsoventral asymmetry, we expected that the expression pattern of dich or cyc might be altered. RNA remained and about 70 bp of the cyc locus adjacent to in situ hybridization failed to detect abnormal expression the transposon had been deleted (data not shown). pattern of either dich or cyc in the early stages of floral development (stage 4, Figure 8A ). However, by stage 6, Discussion patches of ectopic cyc expression could be seen in lateral petals (arrowed in Figure 8B) .
RT-PCR analysis on
We have shown that asymmetry of the dorsal petals of dissected petals from more mature flower buds showed Antirrhinum flowers involves activity of the dich gene: that the cyc expression domain had expanded into the in dich mutants, these petals are more symmetrical than lateral and ventral petals, while the expression pattern in wild type. The dich gene also plays a role in dorsal of dich was unchanged ( Figure 8C ). Therefore, cyc was stamen development, as the staminodes are larger in ectopically expressed in the lower petals at later stages dich mutants. The DICH protein is closely related to of flower development in backpetals mutants. insertion disrupts a cis-acting region that normally represses cyc transcription in the lateral and ventral regions at late stages of development. In the backpetals related to the overall dorsoventral asymmetry of the mutant, cyc is therefore derepressed, leading to the flower. However, unlike cyc, which affects the developlower three petals acquiring dorsal characteristics. This ment of all petals, the effects of dich are restricted to type of mechanism has been proposed to account for petals in dorsal positions. Furthermore, whereas cyc cis-acting mutations in Drosophila that result in ectopic mutants often show an increase from five to six organs expression of homeotic genes. et al., 1997). As with backpetals, the mutations can be At later stages, when organ primordia are visible (stage many kilobases away from the transcribed region of the 5), dich expression is observed in primordia of the dorsal gene, and ectopic expression seems to spread most petals and staminode. After this, dich expression in petreadily to regions adjacent to the normal expression doals becomes restricted to the most dorsal half of each main. Moreover, in both backpetals and Polycomb group dorsal organ, a pattern that is maintained to the final mutants, early gene expression is normal; it is only the stages of development. This is in contrast to cyc, which later maintenance of the expression pattern that aphas a more extended domain of expression, spanning pears to be affected (Simon et al., 1992) . Based on these most of the dorsal petals. Thus, the dich expression similarities, it seems likely that the backpetals mutation pattern provides an example of asymmetry in gene activdisrupts cis-acting silencers of cyc that normally act to ity between the two halves of a plant organ. One model is that cyc expression promotes dorsal identity throughout keep the gene off in lateral and ventral petals at late in [B] ). vs, ventral sepal; ds, dorsal sepal; lp, lateral petal; dp, dorsal petal. Bars, 100 m.
CYC (66% identity), lying within the TCP family of DNAbinding proteins. DICH acts together with CYC to estabbackpetals Is Caused by a Transposon Insertion
of dich. The full length of the dich transcribed region was determined by 3Ј and 5Ј RACE PCR (5Ј RACE system: GIBCO-BRL). The ORF (C) RT-PCR shows that in backpetals, cyc is ectopically expressed in the lateral and ventral petals, while dich expression is unaltered. in pJAM2078 was used to screen a genomic library of wild-type Antirrhinum DNA, and two overlapping clones, pJAM2236 and Methods and symbols are as described in 
